The PalQuat seminar series aims to provide a multidisciplinary platform to discuss themes within Palaeolithic and Quaternary research.

**Thursdays 5-6pm, Lecture Room, Institute of Archaeology, 36 Beaumont Street**

17th OCT 1 | WELCOME BACK DRINKS | THE RED LION PUB, 14 GLOUCESTER ST |
Join us to welcome in the new term with a catch up on current research relating to PalQuat themes over an informal pint!

TUES 22nd OCT 2 | PROF. ROBIN DUNBAR | UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD |
Fire, food, and time in hominin social evolution
* Please note change of date for this week’s seminar to TUESDAY *

31st OCT 3 | TBC

7th NOV 4 | CANCELLED – REPLACEMENT TBA

14th NOV 5 | DR. SALLY REYNOLDS | BOURNEMOUTH UNIVERSITY |
A hominin’s eye view of the landscape: Pan-African patterns in hominin habitats

21st NOV 6 | DR. PATRICK RANDOLPH-QUINNEY | UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL LANCASHIRE |
Homo naledi and the chamber of bones: Middle Pleistocene social complexity and the evolution of hominin mortuary practices

28th NOV 7 | PROF. STEVE MITHEM | READING UNIVERSITY |
The invention of language and the evolution of thought and culture from the Stone Age to the Digital Age

5th DEC 8 | PROF. JOHN GOWLETT | UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL |
A new look at the early Pleistocene: the unfolding archaeology of Kilombe Caldera Project, Kenya

Contact Charly Burnell or Laurie Hutchence